01.02.18

LSM Student council meeting

Participants
Jasmin, Yu-Kai, Giacomo, Kristina, Jennifer, Marion, Elisabeth, Einar, Marion, Susi

(Fixed) Social Activities throughout the year
Ideas: Skiing/Snowboarding, Sledding, Laser tag, Escape Game, Hike
Hike: should take place in June/July, rather July (after retreat)
- Organization: Student Council (Social Committee)
- How to get there?
 Can we get a bus paid for by the LSM (Jasmin will talk to Francisca)
- Where to go?
 discuss in the next meeting(s)
Skiing: should take place soon! -> Weekend of 17th/18th February
- Where?
 Garmisch? Spitzingsee? Zugspitze?
- How to get there?
 Train?
- Giacomo will check prices for trains and options to get there and set up a doodle to find the
date
Twitter/Facebook Account
- Giacomo will find out the Twitter password (we will use the LSM account and not have a
separate Student Council account)
- Giacomo will create a Facebook account for the Student Council
 What profile picture can/should we use?
LSM Interview week
19 internal + 16 external students
Presentation Student Council:
on the first day or at (before) the poster session?
 Jasmin will ask Francisca if we can get 5 min on the first day
What should be in the presentation?
 Who are we?
 What are we doing?
 Facebook and Twitter
 Recruit new Student Council members
 Conference (?)
Jasmin will send out the presentation beforehand for everyone to make suggestions

-

Jasmin will prepare name tags for the student council members
We will have a special get together on 1st March
We will put a special newsletter in the info folder: mention Twitter and Facebook pages
Discuss the interview week in the next meeting on 26th February (Monday), 17:00!!!
 What needs to be done?

LSM Website
- Update Alumni (Jasmin will check with Francisca)
- Update map (will be done after interview week)
 Updates will be made by Yu-Kai
Junglebook
- Jasmin will send it to the council members to check for things to improve
Discuss the Junglebook in the next meeting on 26th February (Monday), 17:00!!!
 What needs to be done?
Newsletter
- Special newsletter for interview week
- Contact former LSM members and report their stories
- LSM should be mentioned in publications
- Mandatory immatriculation with LSM!!!!
- Report who has recently defended their thesis, Congratulations 
- PhD Anonymous
Conference
- Laura sent a Doodle, only very few people signed up
- Ask new LSM students after interview week
- If not enough people (~ 20-25 at least), we need to cancel the conference
PhD Anonymous
- Ellie wrote a description/summary of the meeting
- We need to find new name
Discuss the new name in the meeting after the next one
General
-

Put phone number(s) of responsible person(s) in E-mails (especially for events) so people
know who to contact in case of last minute changes
Jasmin will talk to Francisca about new LSM exam regulations

